Merseyside Boxer Club
Open Show
18 November 2018
Many thanks to the Officers and Committee for the invitation to Judge, as always in this part of the
Country a warm welcome awaited me and I had a lovely day with some very nice Boxers present. It
was unfortunate that the Absenteeism was relatively high largely due to Kennel Cough sweeping the
Country at the moment.
Minor Puppy Dog (8)
1/ Parker & Martin - Olleyville Optimistic Lad, good overall balance with an excellent head and eye,
good mouth nice underjaw. Scored for bone and feet and made the best of the ring to show he
could move out well both ways. Very promising baby.
2/ Pynegar & Loasby - Berwynfa Fifty Shadz Freed, taller and at this stage slightly rangier in terms of
body development, head developing well and scores in neck and shoulders, equally good in rear
angulation and he to displayed good action fore and aft.
3/ Clayforth - Tyslee Heatwave
Puppy Dog (3)
1/ Griffiths - Lanfrese Jalisco, medium size dog of high order, good balance to head and body. Lovey
eyes and pigment, excellent front assembly good for bone and feet. Great body, top line and
quarters presents well and has a lovely outline which is maintained on the move, which
demonstrates good drive and reach. Best Puppy Dog.
2/ Chippendale - Ross Poldark at Mylicam, very masculine and a size bigger than one perhaps not
quite together in body development, but has plenty of time to come together. Head properties are
good nice lift and good eye shape, nicely angulated front and rear, another good mover.
3/ Pynegar - Berwynfa Byhook Or Bycrook
Junior Dog (2)
1/ Mair - Glenauld Stroller, at first glance there appears too much of him but on handling I found him
to be very well balanced and put together so well. Very masculine head, good mouth and eye shape,
excellent pigmentation. Great bone and feet, deep well-made body and nice angulation particularly
behind. Very free and positive mover. Best Dog. I think he would benefit if he shed a couple of
pounds which I feel would give him a sharper outline.
2/ McCarthy & Gething - Koppernox Film Star, good workmanlike head, liked his eye and expression,
scores for bone but felt he could have been a little cleaner through the shoulder. That said he has a
strong well-made body which he used to advantage on the move.
Yearling Dog (2)
1/ Beardsell & Van-Beck - Newlaithe Diddle On, lovely head and expression excellent eye shape, very
good mouth and chin open nostrils. Body is very well balanced and scored in front assembly over
the second. Very good top line and strong well-made quarters. Positive free mover.
2/ Littlewood & Bowler - Olleyville James Dean at Whirlobox, masculine who presents and handles
well, very good profile maintained well on the move excellent top line not the front or feet of
winner.
Post Graduate Dog (2)
1/ Loasby - Sashbob Le Sorceror, better outline than second and felt he also scored in movement
particularly going away. Head is ok with good ear set and pigment, very nice neck and deep wellmade body.

2/ Davis - Bricliff Prince Charming, overall is very well balanced in body head for me is a little
overdone, he moved ok in front but was rather close going away.
Limit Dog (5)
1/ McArdle - Wildax Looking Good at McArmadale, very well-balanced dog of medium size, very nice
balance to head excellent lift, and good pigmentation nice eye shape providing for overall lovely
expression. Good bone and feet nicely angulated front and rear. Powerful rhythmic movement
lovely outline. Reserve Best Dog.
2/ Mair - Glenauld Valegro JW, masculine dog who presents and handles so well, not as settled as
winner, well off for bone and good feet. Head is well proportioned and provides for a lovely
expression. Well laid shoulder and crested neck, did enough on the move to show he has drive and
reach but could have been more settled.
3/ Littlewood & Bowler - Olleyville Stanley Man at Whirlobox
Special Solid Colour Open Dog or Bitch (4)
1/ Beardsell & Van Beck, veteran bitch who handles very well, scored for balance over the others
particularly in head properties. Still has a strong well-made body, good for bone and feet. Nice top
line and quarters free and active mover. Best Veteran in Show.
2/ Pynegar & Loasby - Berwynfa Wizza Dora, a little up on leg at the moment feel she is rather at the
in between stage of development. Body is ok just needs time smart on the move both ways.
3/ O'Boyle - Sindave Louboy
Veteran Dog or Bitch (7)
1/ Pearce, Francis & Townsend - Jenroy Moorcroft with Longsdale, lovely head and expression,
dark eye well placed ear. Good for bone excellent neck and shoulder firm well-made body with good
ribbing, ok quarters moved out well.
2/ Beardsell & Van - Beck - Newlaithe On Design, in many ways’ feminine version of the winner so
similar comments apply, compact body with good outline head is well proportioned but not quite
the balance of the winner. Moved out well.
3/ Picken - Bellebox Top Trick
Minor Puppy Bitch (8)
This was a lovely class full I am sure of future stars.
1/ Mair - Vandenrob Vanessa via Glenauld, I loved this youngster she has instant appeal, ultrafeminine but with substance. Lovely head and expression dark eyes excellent mouth with sufficient
up turn. Great bone and feet very good front assembly and neck, correct top lie and strong
quarters. Free fluid action on the move. Reserve Best Bitch and Best Puppy in Show.
2/ Pearce & Francis - Longsdale's Heart of Gold, another from the top drawer and with so much to
offer a size smaller than the winner but well within requirements. Equally good in head nicely
angulated both front and rear, very well presented and lovely outline. Sound and positive fore and
aft.
3/ Beardsell & Van Beck, Newlaithe Pureoco
Junior Bitch (5)
1/ Mair - Vandenrob Tisoni at Glenauld, red and white, lovely head feminine with required
proportions and dark eye. Good for bone and front angulation correct neck and top line, deep chest
with good ribbing. Scored over others in rear angulation. Excellent mover with good drive and
enough reach.
2/ Kuech - Boese Dirty Dancing, more compact than winner lovely neck and body which is firm and
muscular with good ribs. Ok for bone, feet not quite as good as winner very smart mover lovely in

profile.
3/ Saafan - Geovanic Front Runner
Yearling Bitch (3)
1/ Beardsell & Van Beck - Newlaithe Wandara, tall rangy bitch who doesn't make the best of herself
on handling which is a pity because she is very well made with a balanced head and body. Dark eyes
and excellent pigment providing lovely expression, good hind action inclined to toe in slightly in
front. Well worth persevering with.
Novice Bitch (3)
1/ Jones & Charles - Winuwuk Justify My Love at Charlons, tall rangy with nice overall outline
feminine head, well-made quarters ok mover front and rear where she scored over the others here.
2/ Law - Walkon Upper Class, more compact than winner but not the scope on the move is a little
wide in front which is reflected in her movement that said she shows good drive from behind.
3/ Wildman - Wildax Hell & Highwater
Post Graduate Bitch (7)
1/ Picken - Bellebox Top Trick, compact better head properties than others good balance excellent
mouth and nice lift. Scores in shoulder and next, strong well-made body positive on the move fore
and aft.
2/ McCarthy & Gething- Sunvalley Careless Heart at Jeddhi, slight masculine outlook in head
properties very good front assembly, bone and feet body is strong and well made with a firm top line
moved well out and back.
3/ Parry - Berwynfa Tik A Te Boo
Limit Bitch (2)
1/ Mair - Glenauld Eden JW, another good one from this kennel scored in overall outline over the
second. Good properties in head piece excellent mouth and expression, first rate pigmentation
nicely angulated both front and rear which was reflected in her fluid positive action.
2/ Watson & Crooks - Roylark Scarlett Ohara, a little overdone in head but has a good mouth and
well-set ears. Strong front for bone well-made body and enough angulation behind steady on the
move.
Open Bitch (5)
1/ Pearce & Francis - CH/ Longsdales Let it Go JW, another star from these clever breeders who have
great success in more than one breed. This one just screams Boxer, fabulous head and expression
darkest of eyes, good crested neck and first-rate front and bone. Very good body deep with good
ribbing and excellent top line strong well-made quarters. Very good mover free fluid and with
enough drive looks great in outline on the move. Best in Show
2 Jones & Charles - Charlons Nostalgia JW, excellent movement on this bitch coupled with a lovely
balanced head with very good pigment. Firm well-made front. And equally good rear. Strong on the
move with good reach and enough drive going away. Unlucky to meet winner in such good form.
3/ Pearce, Francis & Townsend - CH/ Jenroy Clarice Cliff with Longsdale
Ernie Paterson
Judge

